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Details of Visit:

Author: LateComer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 10 Nov 2015 14:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Functional property close to the main shopping strip. Plenty of easy, cheap parking. Lovely bouncer,
with tiny feet.

The Lady:

Recent photos are very accurate, but she looks even better in the flesh. lovely little bum, and
despite my preconceptions, a great new pair of boobs.

The Story:

Second visit to the lovely Ruby (pre & post breast enhancement). I was sceptical, but it's a really
nice job. Nipples now more sensitive, & erect for full hour - bonus! Great visuals in cowgirl mode.

Truly authentic GFE. This girl's a kisser. The tongue piercing is a nice extra, and put to good use
with some pretty special OWO technique. Definitely not a smoker, as far as I can tell.

Started with a long session of RO. Not a chore, as she is deliciously fresh. It was a Tuesday today,
and I was reminded of a US restaurant franchise in Georgia called Ruby Tuesdays. I now have a
new favourite place to eat out! She seems to enjoy the attention, plenty of hip twitching/grinding,
along with some gentle oral indications as to when you've hit the spot. She's quite sensitive after
(believably) climaxing - got a face full of weak fingers for the next few minutes. Any attempt to return
would result in a blindly aimed digit in the eye (or up my nose). Was mildly admonished for making
her sleepy for rest of the day.

Didn't prevent her from returning the favour. Had me right on the edge in quick time, but I wanted to
have a little covered fun before then. Asked for cowgirl & doggy. During the former, I made some
comment that she mistook for meaning I was about to cum. She stopped mid stroke, and chided me
"No. I want doggy!" Happy to oblige, I proceeded to waste 2 days of drinking pineapple juice. Her
fault really - good muscular control, and she really pushes back with every stroke to take you in
deep. A full on knee trembler, as while I was frozen, she continued to milk me for every last drop.
Normally at this point, your partner can't get you out quick enough. I thought it only polite to
withdraw, but was briefly stopped by the words "No. Leave it in. I want to take it home with me". A
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nice touch, I thought.

Finished with a little face sitting, plenty of kissing & chatting. She's an excellent conversationalist - a
quick study, her English is very good, but will ask for a word, and use it flawlessly, later in the meet.
Still the occasional 'Lost in Translation' moment ('Bottoms Up' is a traditional drinking toast, Ruby)!
A little like chatting to Eddie Izzard, topics can be changed wildly in mid sentence, then returned to
at an unexpected moment. She makes for an endearing, open & honest companion. Probably goes
a long way to explaining why I've stayed hard through both appointments (no mean feat, I can tell
you).

I've definitely found my first regular. If Heineken did girlfriends..... Please treat her well, so I can
enjoy many more visits in future.
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